Race into the future with this bloodline!

EASY JET TOO – Frozen Semen

One of Paint racing’s greatest sires, the bay tobiano son of Easy Jet AQHA was also one of the breed’s greatest runners. He set fire to the racetrack, winning 11 out of 17 races and earning the title of Champion Running 2-Year-Old of 1983.

Easy Jet Too sired winners of more than $1.5 million on the track, including:
- World Champion TREASURES SI 101, $102,769
- World Champion TREASURED TOO SI 103, $75,658
- World Champion AWESOME JET SI 99 $54,295
- 3x Champion WENDY TOO SI 103, $90,617
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Breeder Virdin Royse and co-owner Walter Merrick with Easy Jet Too.

Easy Jet Too won this allowance, only 2 weeks after winning the APHA 400 Yard Championship in 1984.